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Published monthly to advance and promote friendly service with th, customers of The Lufkin Foundry & Machine Co., Lufkin, Texas 

Vol. 3 February, 1924 No.2 

Night Scene or LUFKIN FOUNDRY AND MACHINE COMPANY, LUFKIN,TEXAS 

Our plant has run with a night crew since 191;, giving our 
customers continuous service 
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2 THE LUFKIN LINE 

From Childhood Days to Ripe Old Age 
Weare always searching for something. F rom the time bf child~ 

hood days, the man in the moon seems an actual reality, and we 
earnestly search the .skies for a trace of him. Then follows the years 
when we look for our first long pants, for four leaf clovers, for love, 
for business success and finally for peace and contentment. / 

In business we continually search for improved methods to improve 
products of manufacture, to reduce costs and over~head, for the mutual 
benefit of customers and producer. 

This applies to all who produce anything, from grass to locomotives 
and steamships. 

Therefore, Mr. Sawmill man: Are you searching for equipment 
that will cut your costs of production, lessen the toil of human labor, 
increase your profits, and still serve your customers better? 

You will not have to look far if you look for improved sawmill 
machinery, for you will find "Lufkin Line" equipment in the latest 
improved mills, that is producing wonderful results in better manufac~ 
ture, at the least cost, while the llP~keep expense is at the minimum-
results that will bring you not only business success but peace and 

contentment. 

"Night Scene"" 
It is the popularity of Lufkin Line machinery and service that has 

kept our plant busy night and day for the past ten years, maintaining 
and giving continuous service to our customers, and it is this that has 
made the picture on the front page possible. 

Running a night crew in the machine shop means service at mini~ 
mum cost to the customer, whether he purchases a complete sawmill 
or is having minor repairs made. The service is continuous, resulting 
in great saving of time, especially on emergency work, when your 
plant is shut down. . 

If you will visit our plant, you will see that we have searched for 
and found the most improved equipment and methods to better serve 
you who are in search of business success, and the use of this service, 
we are sure will bring you peace and contentment that will naturally 
result in the use of "Lufkin Line" equipment . 

. . 
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"Ten Commandments For Industry"" 
Who is the author of the following "Ten Commandments for In

dustry" which it is said are now being disseminated in labor circles in 
the United States? · It is said that labor men are putting it out. We 

. doubt that the American Federation of Labor has permitted itself to 
endorse any commandment which prohibits a demand for a good day's 
service, or prohibits the denial of the right to work to every free man. 
However, we reproduce the Ten Commandments even if we don't 
know who the original lawgiver is or the Moses who received them. 
They are as follows: 

"TO ORGANIZED LABOR 
"'. Thou shalt not permit any of thy members to place the union 

card above our country's flag. 
"2. Thou shalt not deny to any man, at any time, at any place, the 

right to work as a free man and to receive wages as such. 
"3 . Thou shalt not demand for any worker a good day's wages in 

return for a bad day's service. 

'TO CAPITAL 
,"4. Thou shalt pay a fair living wage to each and everyone of thy 

workers. 
"5 . Thou shalt fmnish a safe and healthful place in which, and safe 

appliances with which, thy employees may work. 
"6. Thou shalt operate thy business as continuously as its nature 

will permit, to the end that labor shall be regularly employed and 
that the public may not suffer for the living necessities furnished 
through the medium of thy activities. 

"7. Thou shalt not demand extortionate profits but shall be content 
with a fair return upon thy investment used and useful in thy business. 

"TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC 
"8. Thou shalt willingly pay a fair price for all commodities required 

by thee from labor and capital a fair return. 
"9. Thou shalt pay the taxes cheerfully and honestly, to the end 

that the obligations of the State to all its people may be promptly and 
properly fulfilled, liberty and justice safeguarded and the general wel
fare assured. 

"TO EVERYBODY 
'" O. Thou shalt honor and love thy government, for it is the 

people's government, the best ever devised by man, and there is none 
other like it in the world." 

3 

. 
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Reynolds .. West Lumber Company 
Burnside, Mississippi 

J. W . Reynolds 

There is a general impression 
especia lly among Texas lumber
men that Mississippi timber is 
long and slender and, as a rule, 
does not grow large. \ Vhile this 
may be true, especially a long th e 
Gulf Coast, Nor thern Mississippi 
has some of the finest sh ort leaf 
yell ow pine as can be found any
where. 

Mr. J. W. Reynolds and Mr. J. 
M . \Ves t, both of H ouston, and 
well known to the lumber trad e, 

made no mi stake wh en th ey purchased this p lant and 
timber, for th ey kn ow yellow pine when th ey see it, 
and accompanying ill ustrations are proof th at th e vir
g in timl:;er is exceptional ly large, runnin g large ly to 
hi g h grade, as does the short leaf of North ern Missis
sippi. 

--.. "J .. ," " ~ 
• 

~\ 
J. M. West 

As th e story goes, both of these 
gentlemen were fig urin g on this 

deal unb eknowing to one another, 
ju t as a side issue, as they are 
both m en with large lumber inter
est s, and when th ey discovered 
they were fig uring on the same 
deal, th ey combined and made a 
trade, and we feel very sure, with 
th eir experience and organization, 
that thi s venture will be a huge 
sUJccess. 

Mr. R eynolds is looking after 
th e mill plan t in a gen eral way, whi le M. P. Barton is 
general local managel- at B urnsid e, Mississ ippi. 

It is understood that a new hardwood mi ll wi ll be 
bui lt so me tim e soon, the present pine mill being a 
band and gang. T he dea l involved 200 mi llion feet of 
timber. 

Saw Mill Plant of Reynolds-West Lumber ' Company, Burnside, Mississippi 

THE LUFKIN FOUNDRY HOLDS MEMORIAL 
SERVICE FOR WOODROW WILSON 

On vVedn esday, February 6th, the plant of the Luf
kin Foundry was closed down, and a memoria l service 
was held in the new shops of th e company. Professor 
Coston, Superintendent of P ublic Schools, gave a short 
history of the life of our departed ex-president , while 
Hon. K est er D enman eulogized on VV oodrow \ i\Tilson, 
the man and the statesman, after which the Rev. Dr. 
N utt of the First Baptist church led in prayer, and 
sounding of taps concluded the service. 

The Lufkin Foundry organization is g lad to pay 
their respects to one of our greatest men in history, 
and the service was fairly appreciated by all of the 
employees. 

NO SPITTER 
Now th e bobb ed-haired g irl is the possessor of a 

safety razor, as sh e must shave her neck. She has her 
cigarettes, h er knickers and her pocket fla sk. She can 
box, row, run, rass le and jump. And maybe she can 
chaw. But she is th e most awkward spitter alive.
Geo. Bailey. 

HE WAS SO IGNORANT 
- he thought Robin Hood was a bonnet.-T. B., Sa
vannah, Ga. 

Poor Trader- A rich business man who swaps his 
daughter and a ton of cash for a French title. 

Secret Service-Slipping the waiter ten dollars to get 
a bottle of gin. 
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Showing class of logs at Burnside. The rul" rather than the exception 

Timber scene on holdings of Reynolds-West Lumber Co., Burnside, Mississippi 
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Lufkin Prosperity 

~ LUFKIN DAILY NEWS ~ 
BUILDING PERMITS OVER A HALF MILUON 

II.'" ISITE FOR COUNTY f AIR~ "._'M.. ..... [UIIII .-os III 

I ~"~~I~:" ~ :\I '-' · . 'IO!JKDSUICATUI fnU DHlTEIrOF ~--=-:;....,"= 
.. i IllMDlftUl5JOII IIIAIII MIL SUITS .... ...o-:--~ 

~-=,,:, -'~'~~:1~ii'!'fl 

Th e picture taken from the top of H otel Angelina 
shows the building activity in Lufkin at the present 
time. (A) New Lufkin National Bank, $125,000. (B) 
Pat e offi ce and mercantile building, $50,000. (C) (D) 
(E) T hree stores th at will b e replaced with a $60,000 
theat re. ( F ) Citizens State Bank, 60,000. (G) $100,-

000 new Baptist church. (H ) Gl enn Hardw are new 
store and warehouse, $40,000. In addition Snow 
'White Laundry, new building, $20,000; East T exas 
L aundry, new building, $20,000, as well as $100,000 
new r esidences are being built ; so that 1924 will out
strip 1923 in building. 

That Groveton Fish Story 
T he n ear-ed itor of "The Line" recently received an 

urgent invitation to fish in the big w ater reserve lake 
a t Groveton, in which there is said to be a very large 
bass that is still to be caught. 

As the story goes, a very ' reputable citizen shot a 
cluck recently that fell in the lake about fift een feet 
from the shore. The w ater was too deep to w ade, and 
while the hunter was getting a willow limb to drag 

. '. ,' ~', . 

the duck in, an enormous bass popped up and swal
lowed him whole. 

'vVe would like to meet this bass on the end of a 
good, stout line, but w e are wondering wh ether to use 

another duck fo r bait, or a good stout Canadian club . 
J. C. Clarkson, the master mechanic at Groveton, 

vouches fo r this one, and sta tes h e can be caught if th e 
righ t bai t is used. 
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; THE NEW STYLE IMPROVED i 
= ~ 

They have a renewable liner that is in; 
= terchangeable, making it u'nnecessary 
- for you to take your whole'valve down. 

for reboring- just insert a new .liner _ 
- and your troubles are over. 
= 

= Positive shut off in case something 
= breaks. -

They will increase your cut 10% and 
- lower your fuel consumption by the 
: saving of steam. The saving of fuel 

alone is worth the price of the valve, yet 
this is a minor item of savings effected. 

-

Trout ! 
Vertical Steam I 

. .. -.. ~~ 

STAFf 
INDEX 

LI NER ~ 

The Only Steam Feed Valve on the Market 
Today With a Renewable-Inter

changeable Liner 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

LET US SEND THEM TO YOU ON TRIAL 
~I I III I I I III I I I I I I I I II I I IIIIIIII I III I I I I II I I II I I IIIIIIII I III I I I I II I I II I III I III 1 1 11 1 111 1 11111 1 111 1 1 11 1 11111 1 111 1 111 1 1 11 1 11 1 111 1 11111 1 1 1 1 1 1111111 1 111 1 111 1 1 11 1 111 1 1 11 1 111 11 11 1 1 1 1 11 1 111 1 1 11 1 111 1 1 1111111111 1 111 1 1 1 111 1 1 11 1 111 11 11 1 111 1 1 11 1 1 11 1 11111 1 111 1 111 1 111 1 1 1 I I III I I II I I I I I III I III I I IIIIII I I I I I IIIII~ I III I I IIIIII I I I I I I II I I I IIIII I I I IIIII I I I~ 
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[!] [!] 

.T ust a reminder of what our northern friends are enjoying in the, way of r eal 
sport. Miss Freda vVhitaker, America's Champion Skater. 

-Courtesy Cullum & Boren Co., D allas, Texas. 

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilii 

By way of contrast, h erewith pre'3ent Hi ckerson's Bathing Be<luties a t Conroe, Texas. 

[!] [!] 

111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 
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TUCKER "BAKER 

E very .once in a while some 

L oui siana sawmill man moves to 
T exas · to sawmill in this country, 
and f01- a while there is the usual 
talk of adopting improved Louisi
ana methods in Texas, which does 
not always m ateria lize. On th e 
other hand , we just r ecall quite a 
nu mber of T exas men who h ave 
gone to L ouisiana and made ex
ceptionally good with Texas meth
ods in that g reat lumber state; in 
this Icase we particular ly refer t o 
Tucker Baker, gener al superin
t endent of th e D elta L and and 

T imb er Com pany a t Neame, and also vicc presi
dent of th e L ouisiana Mill Managers Association. 
T ucker Bak er 's sawmill experience was all in T exas, 
and practi cally at one plant, the old L ouisiana 
and T exas Lurhb er C;:ompany at R atcli ff, T exas. Mr. 
Baker stal- ted to work fo r thi s company in 1901, first 
as timekeeper on the construction of th e plant, later 
as timekeeper and accountant of the E ast ern T exas 
Railway until that road was completed, and then in 
various capacities a t the R atcliff plant, prin cipally as 
mas ter m echanic, which position gave him an insight 
into practically every phase of th e lumb er industry . 
Mr. Baker was transferred to Neam e as superintendent 
in 1914 and has been very successful in managing this 
p roperty. H e r ecently made a visit to Lufkin and w as 
very much surpri sed and glad to find that during his 
absence it had taken on the appearance of a city, im
provem ents being g reatly in advance of any other 
town of its size h e had ever visited . vVhen you stop 
to think about it, we are inclined to b elieve that there 
has been many successful lumb ermen produced in the 
sta te of T exas that have gone elsewhere and been 
successful, and we are glad to h ave them come back 
home. 

The F rench Line steamer L afayette, w hich leaves 
H ouston February 25 fo r a Vvest Indies touring trip, 
w ill carry a number of promin ent lumbermen, a mong 
them M r. and M rs. A. J. Peavy of Sh reveport, L a., 
Mr. and M rs. B. F. Bonner of Houston, Texas, Mr. 
and M rs. G. A . K elley of L11fk in, T exas, M r. R. VV. 
\ Veir of H ouston, Texas, M I'. J. H· Kurth of Lufkin, 
Texas. 

T he L afayette is one of the finest steamship a float , 
with every modern convenience and comfort known 

to man, as well as an indoo r golf course, gymnasiums, 
th eatre and orch estra, and, of course, the rad io th a t 
w ill keep them in touch with the news of th e world. 
They will visit Havana, P ueto P lata, San Juan, Maya
g uez, Santo D omi ngo, Port-au-Prince, Santiago, K in g
ston and I sle of P ines. 

\Ve are glad to see these gentlemen take this won-
. derful trip and as one remarked, " \ iVhy shouldn' t 

they? I have a good organization, lumber is bring
ing a good pri ce, orders are plen tiful, and w ith Lufkin 
Lin e equip ment in our mill she never stops. (Now, 
we never thought of th at. ) Of course we' ll go." 

T he Lufkin Line wish es t hem a good trip and a 
nappy time and safe return. 

vVe are very g lad to know that our old fr iend, D. D. 
M cCall of the West Lumber Company of Houston, is 
fas t recovering fro m an attack of appendici ti s th a t re-
quired an opera tion. vVhile D . D. had a very serious 
case and a close call , the lat est reports ar e that h e is 
w ell on the w ay to recovery . M r. McCall is one of 
East Texas' own originals. O ur readers will remem
b er that h e recently wrote an articl e for this publica
tion on "Old Times in Eas t T exas." Being raised in 
the sawmill practically since he was a boy, h as man
aged a number of plants fo r Mr. vVes t. H e is w ell 
known throug hout this section of the country. It w as 
his intention to a ttend the Mill Managers m eeting a t 
Lufkin, and we still hope that it will be possible for 
him to do so. 

vVe have just learned that our good fr iend, R . W. 
Miller, many years general manager of the Walker 
County Lumber Company, at E lmina, Texas, is leaving 
the sawmill indust ry and has purchased a controlling 
interest in the Huntsv ille Cotton Oil Company, which 
a lso has the light, ice and wat er rights of the city of 
Huntsville, T exas, wh ere h e w ill r eside in the future. 
Rub e, as h e is known by his intimates, has been a v ery 
successfu l lumb erman and is well known through out 
the s ta te. \ iV e since rely wish him the best of luck and 
success in his new venture, even though h e is uncom
fo rtably close to the penitentiary. 

RETRIBUTION 
J lldge-"It seems to me that I have seen you be

fo re." 
P risoner-- "You have, your honor ; I t aught your 

daughter singing lessons." 
J udge-"Thirty years."-Clipped. 
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ANNOUNCING~ *' 

New Leather Belting Account 
Wherein We Handle All Sales on 

"Water King" and Other Brands 
Manufactured By 

SOUTHERN BELTING COMPANY 
New Orleans, La. 

Mr. George Blake will now represent LUFKIN FOUNDRY &. MACI-IINE COM
PANY, calling on you as usual, selling "vVATER KING" as well as our MILL SPE
CIALTIES AND MACHINERY. 

Some years ago the writer sold J ames J. Hill, founder and pr esident of the Great 
Northern -Railway, a large sawmill to be built at Kalispel, Montana. Closing the deal, 
:!\.{r. Hi ll called in his lawyer to pass on the contract and its t erms, whi ch was done with 
a few acceptab le change~. When the lawyer left the room, Mr. Hi'll remarked very en
thusiastically what a r eally wonderful man he 'was as a lawyer and business man, and I 
asked him where he found sU!ch a prize. Said h e: "Well he beat me badly in a very diffi~ 
cult law case, and I fo und tha t he was so much smarter: than my own lawyer, that, angry 
as I was over losing the case, I hired him on the spo~." 

That's a good deal th e way it is with us on our leather b elt aCCDunt. While we h ave 
always done a fai r business, the supremacy of "vVATER KING" in this territory we 
must admit h as b eaten us so badly, that we had to bow to the inevitable. vVe have 
b een convinced for years tha t there is something about "V.,r ATER KING" that the pther 
belt makers haven't got , and our customers have repeatedly call ed our attention to this 
fact, so we have arranged with the Southern Belting Company to take on.their account in 
Texas, together with their salesman, George Blake, as well. 

Every purchaser of leather b elt in Texas knows "George" as a one hundred per cent 
salesman for his line, and an ambitious student with experience in knowing the proper 
belt to suit the service required. 

V" e are pleased to make this announcement, believing it much to the advantage of 
our customers,- and we hope to the mutual advantage of the Southern Belting Company 
and ourselves. 

"VV ATER KING" and "CRA vVFISH':will be sold a t th e same prices, t erms and 
conditioI)s as in the past, except that we will have a stock at Lufkin, and can give im
mediat e service in any emergency. At the same time Mr. B lake will represent us on 
all our oth er lines. 

A more extensive announcement of this will b e m ade in the next issue. 
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After It's All Said and Done 

Is There Any Belt Better 

Than 

'REDS,KIN , 
. -... - - ~ . - ... " 

, R-ed ' Fr'iction Surface'Transmission Belting 
" - ", ... '. , . .... - ~ . . ... 

, -

. All Sizes inSfock' '.' ,. 

111111111111111111111111111111111111 

, 

Apologies to "Kirby~' 

ii 
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Cutting Handling Cost In Tie Yard 

Con veying ties from railroad ca rs to lighter with R ex Griplock Ch am at the Gre ss Mfg. Co., Jack s on v Ille , F lorida. 

The accompanying illustration shows an installation at the Gress Manufacturing Com
pany, Jacksonville, Florida for handling lumber and crossties from cars to lighter on the river 
to reduce the cost of trucking done 'Oy man power, and the installation has been very satis-
factory to its owners, having never been broken down nor been out of ,service, although 
operated ten hours a day, six days in a week. 

The conveyor is 405 feet long in two sections, one ,185 feet, the other 220 feet, each section 
may be operated individually or altogether at any ' speed from one foot to 200 feet per 
minute. 

They have 'carried at one time 100 standard cross ties 7x9x8 ' -6", weighing 172 pounds 
or a total of 17,200 pounds. 

The conveyor was started in operation on April 1, 
chains. 

1922, and practically shows no wear on 

Two Fordson tractors drive these conveyors. They are started on gasoline, warmed up, 
and run through the balance of the day on kerosene. The cost of repairs on both of the ma
chines since installation has not exceeded $25. This conveyor has two No. 0326 Griplock 
chains, riveted type, spaced 36 inches apart, and 'fie do not believe that any other chain so 
far known of its size and type would perform the severe service that this conveyor is sub
ject to, and not give trouble. 

We shall be glad to have our engineering department to submit plans and specifications 
to anyone interested in a proposition of this kind. 

We Stock Rex Griplock Chains for Saw Mill Service. 

'ffilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllill1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllili~ 
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Erecting and testing Lufkin-Taylor Rotaries in one corner of our shop. 
Note:-They run so easy on the roller and ball bearings a three horse
power motor will make them spin. One of our negro helpers re
marked: 'The little motor sure does jazz 'em." The Lufkin-Taylor 
Rotary runs with less friction than any machine of its kind known. 
The main table has turned and hardened cone rollers running in hard 
steel races; also roller bearings for side thrust, and ball bearings on 
outer table. These, with the bronze shaft bearings and Alemite oiling 
system, explain why a 3 h. p. motor will operate it.-Let us send you 
our bulletin No. 70. Lufkin Foundry & Machine Co., Lufkin, Texas. 

13 
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A CALENDAR ROMANCE 
Our hero was the common sort, 

when all is said and done; 
He worked his h ead off daily and 
was out to get the MON. 

The r eason for his dilligence was 
commonplace, 'tis true-

He tried to swell hi s salary so it 
would suffice for TUE. 

And maybe that's the reason why 
one day he los t his head, 

And falling on his knees, h e cried, 
"Oh, maid en, wi lt thou vVED?" 

H e mav have thought this sudd en, 
but it seemed not so to her; 

She lisped a quick accep tance and . 
said forcibly, "Yeth, 1 HUR." 

But when th ey weRt to keepin g 
house he feared that h e would die; 

For, oh, that modern maiden could 
neither bake nor FRI. 

She could not r un a bungalow, or 
even run a fl a t, 

So on many sad occasions in a res-
t aurant they SAT. 

But he forgave her everything-as 
man h as always done, 

vVhen she presented him one day a 
bouncing baby SUN. 

- J ack Canuck. 

Sales Manager-John, you're looking a bit sleepy 
this morning. 

Salesman-Yes sir, I sat up last night with the baby. 
Sales Manager-Oh, I see. How old is the baby? 

OH BOY! 
I like the r ed-li;ped J ewisli maicl, 

V oluptuous and coy, 
V" hen on her lips I press a kiss, 

. She murmurs soft, "Oy! Oy!" 

Then there' s the dainty French 
mai111'selle, 
So chic, and fair to see, 

She thri ll me when at my caress 
She smiles, "Voila-mais oui!" 

And other g irls whom I hold close, 
I kiss h er with utter joy, 

But hail the girl-you know the 
one- ' 

",1, 

Who sighs and says, "Oh, Boy." 
-Times of Cuba. -

WHY SHE CROWNED HIM 
W ife (with newspaper): " It sayS here that men 

grow bald because of the intense activity of their 
brains." . 

Hubby: "Exactly. And women have no whiskers 
because of the intense activity of their chin s." 

Census Taker: I s there any insanity in your family , 
Madam? 

Lady : VI ell, no, not exactly. Only my husban d 
thinks h e's boss.-Jabs. 

My bonnie bent over the gas tank, 
The height of its contents to see, 
She lighted a match to assist her-

Chorus: 
Oh, bring back my bonnie to me. 

-Hemsby. 

The oldtime prosperous family that used to unfurl 
to the n eighborly vision 400 feet of clothesline fl u tter
in g like white sails in a yacht race now has a successor 
that washes its scant silken lingerie in the washhowl 
and dries it on th e rad iator overnight.- Geo. Bailey. 

THE MIRTH MARKET 
A customer in a well-known commission house was 

recently summoned for an interview at the marg in 
window. At the conclusion, h e sa id, ra ther huffishly, 
to the clerk: 

"You'r e a r egular maw!" 
"vVhat's a maw?" inquired the margin clerk, who 

thought h e hadn't understood the pronunciation. The 
customer's answer, given in all seriousness, is exactly 
reproduced: 

" I dunno, exactly. It's some kind of a w ild animal 
-ya hafta keep feedin' 'em."-Wall Street Journal. 

SHE WOULDN'T GO 
A captain and his chief engineer tired of endless de

bating which the ship could be more easily dispensed 
with, decided to change places fo r a day. The chief 
asc~nded to the bridge and the skipper dived into the 
engme-room. 

After a couple of hours th e captain appeared on deck 
:covered with oil and soot. . 

"Chief!" he called. "You'll have to come down h ere 
at once. I can't make her go." 

"Of course you can't," said the chief. "She's 
ashore." 

MODERN HIAWATHA 
By th e shores of Cuticura 
By the sparkling Pluto Water 
Lived the prophylactic Chiclet
D anderine-fair Buick's daughter. 
She was loved by famous Big Yank 
Son of Palmolive and Victrola; 
Heir apparent to the Mazda ; 
Of the tribe of Coca-Cola. 
T hrough the dark strolled th e lovers
T hrough the Shredded vVheat th ey wandered 
"Lovely little \ iVrigley Chiclet," 
vVere the fervent words of Big Yank 
"No Pyrene can quen ch the fire, 
Nor any Aspirin still the heartache ; 
Oh-my Prestolite desire-
Let us marry- littl e Djer Kiss." . 
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Here's Your 
Chance! 

Since starting our selling campaign 
to clean out our used equipment we 
have pretty well sold it out at decided 
bargains. There are still a few good 
ones le,ft. Look at these: 

1- 8 ft . 12" Clark Band Mill 

1- 3 or 4 Blk. 60" Allis Carriage 

1- 72" Allis Edger 

1-16"x22" Heavy Duty H . S:-& G. 
Engine and Heater 

1- Straight Line Ingersoll Steam Driv~ 
en Air Compressor, 20x20x24-
500 to 800 cu. ft. cap. 

1- 20"x30" Wickes Box Bed Engine 

1- 12"x20" Wickes Box Bed Engine 

1- Double 60" Fan 

1- Closed Heater, 8" Exhaust 

1 OO- W ood Rolls, 8" xl 8", 1" Shafts, 
$1.00 Each 

1- 3 Ton Truck, Fine Condition 
. i ~ 
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Is Contained in the 

\ 

New Style Trout : 
Machine Fitted 

Expansion 
Sprocket 

All teeth are machine fitted to jigs and 
templates-Note the real expanding fea
ture-T urn the teeth around and raise it 
a "hair"-T ake up as much as necessary 
when your chain wears. While this is a 
new designed sprocket we have patterns 
for most any size chain. 

Made entirely of cast steel 

,! ; 
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I I 
I Simple Construction-Fewer Parts I 
I Adjustments Very Simple-Almost Unlimited Capacity I 
~ -Grade of Fuel Whatever You Choose to Make It ~ 

i i 
I Note Simplicity of Design I 
I Furnished with Steel I 
= Disc Only = 

~ SAFETY DEV A Distinct Feature of Our Machine ~ 
- That Is Not Found On Any Others -

Note that the disc is held in place by a thrust collar supported by two lugs, the idea 
being, that should any iron (monkey wrench, etc.) get in the spout and touch the knives 
the lugs break and allow the disc to slide back, thereby clearing the machine, saving 
the knives and disc and possibly the bed of the machine. 

Ask the Users-They Know 
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